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FOREWORD
The significance of recreation, its relation-
ships to other phases of life, and yet its independ-
ence of them, are clearly pointed out in the follow-
ing quotation:
"The joy of living is for the centuries
and not just for today and tomorrow. It
belongs to and is a part of religion,
education, industry, social work, health,
prevention of crime, character building,
citizenship — yet it belongs exclusively
to no one of these, for it is in itself
one side of life." 1
It is with this thought in mind, and the
thought of the conditions that prevail in some areas
of our land, that the author is making this study.
Howard S. Braucher, Recreation August 1936
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CHAPTER I
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The Purpose of the Study
It is the purpose of this study to attempt to determine as
accurately as possible the existing condition as to facilities
and leadership for recreational purposes available to the
Negroes in the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
It is a known fact that the average person f s working day
has decreased in recent years. This brought about the problem
of how people are spending their leisure time. How often do we
ask ourselves the following questions? Are our children engag-
ing in wholesome activities during leisure time? Are they
learning any useful hobby? Are community recreational centers
attracting all those who can attend? Are there centers meeting
the demands of the youth and adults? This is a problem not
only of Individual concern but of public concern. Before we
can attempt to answer these questions, each community must ask
itself-- have we made available the facilities adequate for
accomplishment of such results?
The attempt here is to try to determine the adequacy of
facilities for the use of Negroes in Kentucky.
Significance of the Study
The author spent approximately four years in the state of
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Kentucky. During that time many new acquaintances were formed
and an interest in the state at large was developed. This in-
terest was mainly along the line of the recreation facilities
available as compared to those provided for the people in my
home state. Prom an external appearance, there seemed to be a
varying difference in facilities and participation.
'the author realizes that the lack of participation in this
particular community may have been due to the inadequacy of
-facilities. In connection with the principle of the American
way of life, that everybody should have an opportunity to find
worthwhile use of leisure time, the author has been interested
in knowing the conditions more extensively in this particular
area
.
It is hoped that this study will serve as a stimulus to
the author and to others toward the development of a movement
for the improvement of conditions of recreation if necessary.
The author has a personal interest and is vitally concerned
about the problem.
Scope of the Study
Kentucky is one of the four Commonwealths in the United
States. It is bounded on the north by the Ohio River. It is
bounded also by seven States those being, Ohio, Indiana, Ill-
inois on the north, Missouri on the west, Tennessee forms the
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southern boundary, Virginia and West Virginia forming the
eastern boundary.
Within this area the state is divided into one hundred and
twenty-five counties. The Negro population in this state is
concentrated in parts of western, central, and northern Kentucky
with comparatively few Negroes in the eastern and south eastern
sections. This study will include the facilities and leader-
ship provided in fifty-seven county centers which contains most
of all the Negro population. These centers are also the loca-
tion of the high school and junior high schools, where all
students of this age attend.
If there is any program being sponsored outside of these
areas, it is not likely to alter the conclusions of this study.
Review of Previous literature
To the best knowledge of the investigator, there have been
no previous studies dealing with this problem in this area.
To my knowledge, a Mr. W. L. Kean of Indiana University is
in the progress of writing a doctoral dissertation on Recrea-
tion and Physical Education in Negro Public High Schools of
Kentucky
.
This study has a very personal interest and seems to be
logical and worthy of investigation.
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Method of Procedure and Source of Data
The plan employed to gain the most actual knowledge was
by personal letters, questionnaire, and by personal interview.
Personal letters were first sent to the Principals of the high
schools in the communities being studied. These were to initi-
ate the interest and were followed with a questionnaire. Ques-
tionnaires were repeatedly sent until one for every community
being studied was received.
The author had the opportunity to make personal visits to
eight of these communities within the last year.
It is understood that the questionnaire method is not the
most reliable method. That is the reason high school princi-
pals were used as a source of data and the reason this study
was not written until a questionnaire had been received from
every community.
..
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. CHAPTER II
RECREATION
Meaning
It would probably be helpful at the very beginning to
define the meaning of the word "recreat ion 1 ’ as used in this
study. Many different meanings are attributed to it, and it
is often applied to a great variety of activities. Here it is
being thought of as activities that are engaged in by a person
apart from his fellows as well as others that involve group
activity. Recreation is that voluntary activity which pro-
vides refreshment or diversion.
In some forms it consists of active participation; in
others of quiet relaxation, listening, or watching. "It is
meant to include play in its every expression and also many
activities that are usually not thought of as play, such as
music, drama, crafts, every free activity, and especially
creative actively for the enrichment of life ." 1
All forms of recreation activity have certain basic char-
acteristics. One is that aperson engages in it because he
chooses to do so, without any compulsion of any other type than
an urge from within. Another characteristic is that the activ-
ity brings immediate and direct satisfaction to the individual.
Otherwise, it ceases to be recreation.
J-Recreatlon. November 1933 p. 367
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6Importance
Recreation is a vital force influencing the lives of peo-
ple. It is essential to happiness and satisfaction in living.
Through recreation the individual grows and develops his powers
and personality. Recreation is so necessary that it is a mat-
ter of public concern that recreation opportunities should be
available for all people.
Because conditions in modern life have denied to many out-
lets for self-expression through recreation, leaders have rec-
ognized the resulting danger both to individuals and society.
Out of the realization of this need there arose the recreation
movement which began in the late 19th century and has grown
since. A leader in this movement was Joseph Lee, who said,
"its purpose is to liberate the power of expression of people
and communities, to help the men and women and children of
America to find their voice— to set forth in drama, art, and
music, and in the hundred other forms of play, what it is they
have all long been trying to say which could not get itself
expressed within the confines of their daily work."^
Since the earliest times, recreation like work, love, and
worship, has been a form of human activity. Games, dances,
music and festivals, have always been a part of life. The ex-
pansion in programs and facilities in recent years has made it
George Butler, Introduction to Community Recreation 1940
.
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clear that recreation is a fundamental and universal human
need. History shows that recreation is a heritage of all peo-
ples though it is sometimes expressed in many different forms.
Recreation activity, like many other forms of individual
or group action, may be an asset or a liability to a community.
It presents opportunities for both evil and good actions. How-
ever, strong forms of recreation under normal conditions tend
to be an asset to every community and with good leadership and
directors may be a very strong influence on a community.
Recreation through its varied forms of activity helps to
develop individual qualities, and also has some influence upon
the growth of social attitudes which affect a person as a mem-
ber of a group.
It offers repeated opportunities for men, women, and
children to express sportmanship . It gives ample opportunity
to get acquainted with the rules of fair play, develops courage,
capacity for team play, and cooperation of all people.
A Brief Historv of Recreation in the U.S.
1
The role of recreation has been of varying importance in
the life of all peoples. The earliest known races that we have
knowledge of had their games, dances, music and ceremonies just
as the people of the world today engage in similar activities.
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The Chinese, Egyptian, Aztec, Babylonian, and other early
civilizations have left evidences of varied forms of recreation.!
The high place in which games, athletics, and the cultural arts
j
were held by the Greeks at the height of their achievements is
well known.
During the Dark Ages certain forms of recreation fell out
of existence, but the ideal of chivalry as well as minstrels,
through song and story, helped maintain the play tradition.
With the Renaissance and Reformation returned a popular interest
in the arts and sports which has grown steadily up to the pres-
ent time. This advance was aided by the philosophers and edu-
cators who since the sixteenth century have advocated recreation
as an activity of social and educational value.
Hew England was settled chiefly by people whose primary
concerns were to make a living and build a new home in the
wilderness. Consequently, during the colonial period forms of
recreation in New England were comparatively few, though quilt-
ing and cornhusking parties, apple bees and similar gatherings,
provided diversion and at the same time served practical ends.
Life in other colonies, however, was brightened by a great
variety of sports and amusements. Horse racing, dancing, cards,
backgammon, bowling, cock fighting contest of skill and strenglh,
hunting, fishing, and excursions were among the forms of recrea-
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tion engaged in during colonial times and the early part of
the nineteenth century. Some of these were limited largely to
the well-to-do class, although there were many occasions when
all could take part."
1"
During the early half of the nineteenth century, according
to early authorities, popular amusements followed in the main
the pattern set during the colonial period and were looked upon
2
with disfavor by many influential leaders. Recreation contin-
ued to be chiefly a matter of individual concern, although
numerous sports clubs were organized, especially among the
wealthy. The country was still essentially a pioneer nation
in which rural influences played a dominating part and in which
wealth and leisure were relatively scarce. The period there-
fore gave no indication of development of recreation as a major
activity and as an organized service of local government.
The recreation movement of the middle of the nineteenth
century and the early twentieth century was a result of a com-
bination of ideas, experiments, and developments. Some of them
were closely related to each other in time, place, and influ-
ence; others seemed to have had little connection with preced-
ing, similar happenings. Events now regarded as significant
had only remote relationship with other events immediately
l&eorge Butler, Introduction to Community Education
2Amer leans at Play, McGraw-Hill Book Company 1933
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preceding them, yet they all contributed to the growth of the
recreation movement.
Some of the significant happenings in the history of the
American movement in recreation, according to authorities, are
as follows:
1820-1840 Opening of outdoor gymnasiums at several schools
and universities
1853 Purchase of land for Central Park, New York City
1866 Vacation School started in Old First Church, Boston
1872 Brookline, Mass., purchased land for two playgrounds
1885 The first sand garden conducted in Boston
1889 The Charlesbank outdoor gymnasium for men and boys opened
in Boston
1892 A "model” playground established at Hull House, Chicago1
1898 School buildings in New York City opened as evening recrea-
tion centers
1903 $5, 000, 000 voted for creation of "Small Parks" by South
Park Commission in Chicago
1George Butler, Introduction to Recreation
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1904 Board of Playground Commissioners appointed in Los Angeles
1905 Opening of ten South Park Centers in Chicago
1906 April 12th organization of the Playground Association of
America in Washington, D. C.
1907 Opening of "Social and Civic" centers in Rochester schools
1907 First Play Congress held in Chicago
1909 First Normal Course in Play published
1911 Name of Playground Association of America changed to Play-
ground and Recreation Association of America
1917 Playground and Recreation Association of America organized
work for servicemen for the War Department, later known as
War Camp Community Service
1919 Community Service established
1924 Conference on outdoor recreation called by President Calvin
Coolidge
1926 National Recreation School organized
1930 White House Conference on Child Health and Protection
called by President Hoover
.\
1930 Name of Playground and Recreation Association of America
changed to National Recreational Association
1931-1932 Dr. L. P. Jack ! s lecture tour of United States
1932 First International Recreation Congress in Los Angeles
1933 Federal Government established first nation-wide emergency
works program, including expansion of recreational facili-
ties and services
1938 The Society of Recreation Workers of America organized
All of these events contributed greatly to the status of
recreation in America today. However, we are still a long way
from the realization of our ultimate purpose that every child
in America should have a chance to play. Also that everybody
in America, regardless of age, shall have an opportunity to
find the best and most satisfying use of leisure time.
'.
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CHAPTER III
REPORT OP RESULTS OP THE STUDY
This chapter will include the tabulations and their ex-
planations as found in the data recorded in this study.
In order to understand more clearly the status of recrea-
tion in Kentucky, the author thinks it helpful to have some
knowledge of the Negro population in the areas studied.
The following table is a tabulation of the Negro popula-
tion in the fifty-seven counties studied.
In Table I it is noted that out of the two hundred and
twenty-six thousand (226,000) Negroes, approximately two hun-
dred and one thousand (201,000) or 89% of them live in these
fifty-seven counties. Though the figures on the following page
indicate that most of the Negro population is concentrated in
parts of western, central and northern Kentucky, with compara-
tively few Negroes in the eastern and south eastern sections,
some of the counties in the eastern sections have shown large
percentage of increase in population during the past twenty
years, but the total number of Negroes living in this part of
the state is still relatively small.
Although Jefferson county, which contains Louisville, has
the largest population, it is not the most densely populated.
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NEGRO POPULATION OF KENTUCKY FROM
TABLE 1
1900 TO 1930, DISTRIBUTED ACCORDING TO COUNTIES
COUNTY ooON I9«0 1920 1930 1940
ADAIR 1594 1475 1 i7o 1015 1 103
ANDERSON 994 734 612 562 500
BALLARD 1502 1685 1386 931 770
Barren 3787 3590 3302 2773 2726
BELL 1754 2920 2445 1916 1613
BOYD 77i 822 730 1081 879
BOURBON 6792 5642 4898 4007 3203
BOYLE 4781 4153 3190 3171 2831
BRECKINRIDGE 2096 158
1
1029 941 798
CALDV/ELL 2775 2520 1908 1722 1464
Calloway 1258 1069 1028 800 940
CHR 1 ST 1 AN 16597 15956 1291 1 1 1704* 10978
CLARK 5177 4462 3691 2842 2436
Daviess 5554 5195 4533 3480 3507
FAYETTE 15409 14879 15613 16449 * 1 6669
FLOYD 136 99 428 857 981
Franklin 4348 3746 28 61 2627 2168
FULTON 2838 3356 3220 3153 3042
Garraro 2946 2284 1914 1464 1385
GRAVES 3345 2899 2600 2194 2009
HARDIN 2071 1826 1 566 1231 1196
HARLAN 226 564 2901 5879 7534
HARR 1 SON 2421 1750 1234 1022 941
HART 2220 1991 1706 1403 1602
HENDERSON 88 04 6818 5693 4398 4189
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TABLE I (CONTINUED)
COUNTY 1900 1910 1920 1930 1940
HOPKINS 51 18 6573 6037 5281 4398
JEFFERSON 43916 45734 44448 51068* 5 1 1 66
jessamine 3349 2962 2276 *95 * 1580
KENTON 3282 3228 3325 3870 3523
KNOX 754 1059 677 595 619
LETCHER 4 6 \7 1900 2120 2058
LINCOLN 3512 2955 2191 1762 1552
Logan 6738 5349 4304 3486 3318
Madison 6690 5698 4910 4324 7*75
Marion 2811 2266 i7oi 1468 3793
Mason 3768 2868 2550 2471 6981
McCracken 7283 7934 7006 776
2
77*7
MERCER 2468 2171 1 830 1547 1273
Montgomery 3483 3*92 2517 1967 1622
MUHLENBERG 2157 2911 2758 2941 2221
NELSON 3442 2935 2069 2045 1737
Oldham 1620 2078 1024 71
6
1301
PERRY 161 214 1687 2398 2063
PIKE 190 332 2039 1652 1009
Pulaski 1336 1 187 976 861 8 14
Shelby 4698 3991 3266 2637 2558
SCOTT 5062 4044 3059 2511 2124
SIMPSON 2550 2165 1909 1751 1731
Taylor 1643 1429 1292 1 121 1 149
Todd 61 67 5343 4480 3393 3212
UNION 3113 2412 2193 2021 2103
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TABLE I (CONCLUDED )
COUNTY 1900 1910 1920 «930 1940
Warren 6992 6113 4956 5057 5457
Webster 2389 2643 2922 3103 3153
Woodford 4719 3724 3033 2206 2106
• Largest population
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KENTUCKY
UNITED
STATES
CENSUS
OF
1930

Payette county, which contains Lexington, Christian county,
with Hopkinsville, Kenton county, with Covington, and Boyle
county, with Danville, are the most densely populated areas.
An understanding of this distribution of population may aid in
determining as accurately as is possible the actual needs of
the state, and the most desirable location of improved recrea-
tion programs as may be needed.
The measures used in determining these needs are: (1) the
trends of Negro population in past years; (2) points of concen-
tration of Negro population as just mentioned; (3) the distri-
bution of high schools for Negroes in Kentucky; (4) and the
adequacy of existing facilities to care for the needs of the
people, with reference to centers of population and high schools
for Negroes
.
See Map - Pigure I, which shows the density of Negro popu-
lation according to United States census of 1930.
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TABLE II
KENTUCKY HIIGH SCHOOLS FOR NEGROES, 1946-47
COUNTY
NAME
SCHOOL
ADDRESS 7 8
PUPILS BY
9 10
GRADES
1 1 12 TOT
Adair COLUMBIA 7 13 6 15 41
ANDERSON LAWRENCEBURG 7 7 4 18
Ballard LACENTER 4 4 8
Barren GLASGOW 33 1 1 7 9 60
bell MIDDLESBORO 21 18 25 16 15 i 1 106
BOURBON Paris 33 31 35 22 22 (6 159
Boyd ASHLAND 21 9 17 8 14 i7 86
BOYLE Danville 30 33 25 19 13 13 133
Breckinridge HARDINSBURG 5 7 15 5 4 36
Caldwell Princeton 23 17 46 16 17 1
1
130
Calloway Murray 10 10 9 7 36
Chr i st i an HOPKINSVILLE 91 7l 46 63 27l
CLARK WINCHESTER 18 28 20 1
1
13 10 100
Daviess OWENSBORO 48 30 56 58 26 27 245
Fayette LEXINGTON 58 55 48 35 196
FAYETTE LEXINGTON 185 * 7 11 158 1 03 1 17 85 8 19
FLOYD WHEELWR 1 GHT 15 9 6 1 31
FRANKL 1
N
Frankfort (0 25 30 24 15 20 124
Fulton HICKMAN 25 21 10 7 60
Garrard Lancaster 13 15 14 9 51
graves Mayfield 20 15 25 15 »3 12 100
HARDIN EL 1 2ABETHT0WN 31 6 8 5 50
Harlan Benham 25 23 28 16 12 16 120
Harlan HARLAN 17 19 41 32 37 19 165
Harlan LYNCH 43 33 33 32 26 23 190
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TABLE II (CONTINUED )
SCHOOL PUPILS BY GRADES
COUNTY ADDRESS 7 8 3 10 1
1
12 TOT
HARRISON CYNTHIANA 8 10 7 6 3 6 4 6
hart HORSE CAVE 10 4 22 5 3 7 57
HENDERSON HENDERSON 43 40 45 26 23 13 136
HOPKINS EARLINGTON 22 8 26 14 17 3 36
HOPKINS Madisonville 33 22 30 32 34 15 1 66
JEFFERSON LOUISVILLE 478 343 274 not
JEFFERSON " (ADULT) 43 85 30 147 311
JEFFERSON LOUISVILLE 244 134 204 642
JEFFERSON H 523 48 1 362 1366
JEFFERSON « (catholic) 31 16 17 8 72
JESSAMINE nicholasville 8 4 13 3 4 15 47
KENTON COVINGTON 63 30 13 24 142
KNOX BARBOURV ILLE 23 23 17 14 77
LETCHER JENKINS 31 23 26 16 1
1
8 115
LINCOLN STANFORD 1
1
10 21 15 14 15 8 6
LOGAN RUSSELLVILLE 15 |6 25 20 23 15 1 14
MAD 1 SON RICHMOND 34 28 67 36 25 30 220
Marion LEBANON 28 20 33 15 36
Mason MAYSVILLE 30 12 32 42 23 1 18 157
MCCRACKEN Paducah 58 46 51 51 4 6 33 285
MERCER HARRODSBURG 10 22 1 6 12 60
MONTGOMERY MT. STERLING 20 20
MONTGOMERY Mr. STERLING 8 10 12 23 1
1
1 7 81
MUHLENBERG DRAKESBORO 22 24 15 21 1 6 15 M3
Nelson BARDSTOWN 10 3 18 3 1 7 14 77
OLDHAM Lagrange 18 3 27
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TABLE It (CONCLUDED)
COUNTY
SCHOOL
ADDRESS 7 8 3
Pupils
10
BY GRADES
1 1 12 TOT
PERRY HAZARD 13 24 29 21 18 3 1 14
PIKE PIKEVILLE 15 15 3 12 6 3 60
Pulaski SOMERSET 1 1 12 16 15 3 3 72
SCOTT GEORGETOWN (4 10 23 36 21 15 125
STATE LINCOLN RIDGE 123 63 76 67 335
SIMPSON FRANKL 1
N
26 3 28 14 20 7 104
Taylor Campbellsville 27 18 3 1
1
ON
VJ1
TODD Elkton 13 27 17 1 74
UNION MORGANFIELD 40 1 1 3 8 68
warren BOWLING GREEN 33 37 60 40 44 37 257
WEBSTER PROVIDENCE 13 1 1 8 12 50
WOODFORD VERSAILLES 32 22 16 3 73
1051 I
TOTAL S- 1810 1578 2472 I86l 1466 1324
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TABLE II
THE DISTRIBUTION 0? THE HIGH SCHOOLS
Table II shows the location of the high schools in the
state. It also shows the pupils attending these schools by
grades from seven through twelve. In some cases the seventh
and eighth grades are excluded.
In all probability it is logical to assume that these
pupils between the ages of eleven and eighteen comprise a
large amount of the potential participants in a recreational
program. You will notice that there is a greatly varying dif-
ference in the enrollment of these high schools.
Of the ten thousand five hundred and eleven (10,511)
pupils in the seventh to twelfth grades inclusive, four thous-
and five hundred and seven (4,507) attend school in Louisville
and Lexington. This comprises approximately 43$ (42.9) of the
total school population in these grades, which leaves six
thousand and four (6,004) pupils distributed among fifty-five
schools or an average of one hundred and nine pupils per school.
It must be kept in mind, however, that this is an average.
Off hand, one would be inclined to discourage the building
of adequate recreation areas in some localities. However, we
must keep in mind our ultimate purpose of providing means for
worthwhile use of leisure time for all, regardless of how big
or how small, how rich or poor.
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TABLE III
LEADERSHIP
Table III shows the tabulation of the leadership provided
by the community for recreation. The towns and cities shown
are the location of the county high schools where all the pupils
of that particular county attend school. (Grades 7-12)
The Column 1 represents the tabulation of the communities
having a city sponsored person or board whose job is to admin-
ister the recreation program of that community. Column 2 indi-
cates whether or not he or the board is employed the full year
or just part time. Column 3 indicates the number of playground
leaders employed by the community who direct and supervise the
activities at the playgrounds. Column 4 indicates whether these
are employed for a full year or for part of a year.
It is shown in Table III that 28 communities out of 57 have
an official board or person to administer a recreation program.
This represents approximately fifty percent (50$). However,
out of this 28 employed by the city, only nine are employed for
a full year
,
the remaining nineteen being part-time workers. It
is also noted that only 31 or 54.3$ of the communities provide
playground leaders. Twenty-eight of these 31 communities pro-
vide part-time leadership, and only 3 -- are employed for the
full year.
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TABLE 1 1
1
LEADERSHIP
OFFICIAL EMPLOYED NUMBER OF EMPLOYED
***
COMMUNITY BOARD OR PLAYGROUND
PERSON FULL PART LEADERS FULL PART
ASHLAND • 0 2 0
Barbourville 0 0
BENHAM * * 2 0
Bardstown * 0 0
BOWLING GREEN 0 2 0
COLUMBIA 0 0
COVINGTON • 0 2 * *
CYNTH 1 ANA 0 0 2 0
Campbellsville 0 0
DRAKESBORO 0 0
Danville 0 0 2 0
Earlington 0 0
ELKTON 0 0
EL 1 ZABETHTOWN 0 0 0
Frankfort • 0 4 0
Frankl 1
N
0 0 1
GEORGETOWN 0 0 2 0
GLASGOW 0 0
HARDINSBURG 0 0
HOPKINSVILLE 0 0 2 0
HICKMAN 0 0
* HARLAN • 0 3
0
HORSE CAVE 0 0
HENDERSON 0 0
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TABLE 1 I I
LEADERSHIP (CONTINUED )
COMMUNITY
OFFICIAL
BOARD OR
PERSON
EMPLOYED
FULL PART
NUMBER OF
PLAYGROUND
LEADERS
EMPLOYED
FULL PAR'
HAZARD • * 2 0
HARRODSBURG 0 0
JENKINS * 1 0
LOUISVILLE 0 * 12 2 10
LINCOLN RIDGE 0 0 2 0
LEBANON 0 0
LAWRENCEBURG 0 0
LaCenter 0 0
Lexington 0 20 1 19
Lancaster 0 0
LYNCH 0 0 1
Lagrange 0 0
Madisonville 0 0 2 0
morganfield 0 0
Mayfield 0 1 0
maysville 0 0 2 0
MT. STERLING 0 0 1 0
Murray 0 0 2 0
MIddlesboro 0 0 2 0
nicholasville 0 2 0
Owensboro 0 0 4 0
Paducah 0 0 6 0
providence 0 0
Paris 0 0 1 0
.
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TABLE I I I
LEADERSHIP (CONCLUDED)
OFFICIAL EMPLOYED NUMBER OF EMPLOYED
COMMUNITY BOARD OR PLAYGROUND
PERSON FULL PART LEADERS FULL PART
PIKEVILLE 0 0
PRINCETON 0 0
RICHMOND » 4 •
RUSSELLVILLE 0 0
SOMERSET 0 0
STANFORD 0 1 0
VERSAILLES 0 0
WINCHESTER 0 1 0
WHEELWR l GHT 0 0
28 9 19 3i VO ro 00
STAR (*) INDICATES THAT THE CONDITION EXIST IN THE PARTICULAR COMMUNITY
Lexington, though a smaller city than Louisville, reports
more playground leaders. This may he due to the fact that
Lexington is a much more densely populated community than
Louisville
.
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TABLE IV
AREAS AMD BUILDINGS
The effectiveness of the service which any leader can
render is very much dependent upon the type and amount of equip-
ment, building, and areas provided for public use.
Table IV gives an account of the recreation buildings,
gymnas ium, and auditoriums, swimming pools, playgrounds, and
public libraries made available to the communities included in
this study.
The results of the report concerning the areas and build-
ings available for the use of the Negroes in Kentucky are as
follows
:
(1) It is noted that only eight of the fifty-seven areas
are equipped with a recreation building. Three of these eight
are school buildings made available for recreational use. This
has been a controversal matter between school authorities and
the community citizens in many localities. Many thinly that
school buildings should be open to the public in the evenings
and during the summer months, others are opposed. The general
trend, however, seems to be in favor of more varied use of the
school property.
(2) The table shows that fourteen communities have a gym-
nasium at their disposal for recreational purpose. Pour of these
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are gymnasiums belonging to the schools. The fourteen repre-
sents 24.5% of the areas studied.
(3) Thirty-three of the fifty-seven areas provide an audi-
torium for recreational purposes, or the opportunity to use them.
(4) The tabulations show a record of only four swimming
pools for use provided by the community. This leaves the im-
pression that the needs of approximately ten thousand school
children are not being adequately met.
(5) Thirty-seven of the fifty-seven communities, or 60$,
reported that they sponsored playgrounds. The same number of
playgrounds per community varies from one to six.
(6) Out of the fifty-seven communities in the study,
thirty-three responded as having libraries for their use. Only
in the most remote places have the canmunities failed to meet
this need of its people.
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TABLE IV
AREAS AND BUILDINGS
RECREATION SWIMMING PLAY PUBLIC
COMMUNITY BU 1 LD 1 NG GYMNASIUM AUDITORIUM POOL GROUNDS LIBRARY
ASHLAND 0 0 0 0 1 0
BARBOURVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 0
BENHAM 0 0 0 0 1 *
COLUMBIA 0 0 0 0 1 0
COVINGTON 0 • 0 0 1 0
CYNTH 1 ANA 0 • 0 0 1 0
Campbellsville 0 0 0 0 0 *
Drakesboro 0 0 0 0 0 *
DANV 1 LLE 0 0 0 0 1 0
Earlington 0 0 0 0 0 0
ELKTON 0 0 0 0 0 0
Frankfort 0 0 X 0 2
GEORGETOWN 0 • 0 0 1 0
GLASGOW 0 0 0 0 0 0
HARDINSBURG 0 0 0 0 0 0
HOPKINSVILLE 0 • 0 0 1 0
HICKMAN 0 0 0 0 0
Harlan 0 0 0 0 2 0
HORSE CAVE 0 0 0 0
HENDERSON 0 0 0 0 1 •
hazard 0 0 0 0 1 0
HARRODSBURG 0 0 0 0 0 0
JENKINS 0 0 0 0 1 0
LOU ISV 1 LLE • 0 0 0 6 0
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TABLE IV (CONTINUED )
COMMUN I TV
LINCOLN RIDGE
LEBANON
Lawrenceburg
LACENTER
LEXINGTON
Lancaster
Lynch
Lagrange
MORGANF I ELD
MAYFIELD
MURRAY
MIDDLESBORO
Paducah
PROVIDENCE
Paris
PIKEVILLE
Princeton
RICHMOND
RUSSELLVILLE
SOMERSET
STANFORD
VERSAILLES
WINCHESTER
Wheelwright
RECREATION
BUILDING GYMNASIUM AUDITORIUM
SWIMMING
POOL
0
0
0
0
*
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
PLAY
GROUNDS
I
0
0
0
6
i
I
0
I
I
I
3
i
i
0
1
2
1
0
2
0
0
I
PUBLIC
LIBRARY
0
0
*
*
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
*
0
0
0
0
0
Ih
0
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TABLE IV (CONCLUDED )
RECREATION SWIMMING PLAY PUBLIC
COMMUNITY BUILDING GYMNASIUM AUDITORIUM POOL GROUNDS LIBRARY
Bardstown 0 0 0 0 2 0
BOWLING GREEN 0 0 0 5 *
EL 1 ZABETHTOWN 0 0 0 0 I 0
MAYSVILLE X X * 0 I 0
MT. STERLING 0 0 0 0 0 0
FRANKL 1
N
0 0 0 0 i 0
Mad 1 SONY 1 LLE X X * 0 i 0
NICHOLASVILLE 0 0 • 0 0 0
Owensboro 0 0 0 0 2 0
8 14 33 4 37 33
STAR (•) INDICATES CONDITION EXIST IN THE COMMUNITY
x indicates school building being used
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TABLE V
FACILITIES PROVIDED FOR GAMES AND SPORTS
Included in this study was a survey of the community’s
facilities for the twenty most likely recreational activities.
These twenty activities were chosen with much care. It is the
assumption that if a community has any type of program it will
include one or more of these activities. The results of the re
port as shown by the table are as follows:
(1) Twenty-seven of the communities provide facilities for
horseshoes. One would think that all communities could afford
this activity.
(2) Only two or approximately 3.5$ of the communities pro-
vide for bowling. Tennis, archery, and field ball fall almost
in the same bracket with few communities sponsoring this activ-
ity.
(3) Basketball and softball seem to be the most popular
activities among all communities. The simplicity, cost, and
service they render, contribute much to their selection by many
communities. Horseshoes, baseball, volleyball, table tennis,
and tennis comprise the remainder of the list most widely pro-
vided for.
(4) An observation to note is that in this area which
contains almost all the Negro population, nineteen of the
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communities provide no form of recreation program for its peo-
ple. Closer study of the table will show that several communi-
ties provide just two or three activities.
f.
TABLE V
FACILITIES PROVIDED FOR GAMES AND SPORTS
ASHLAND
BARBOURVILLE
Bardstown
BOVJLING GREEN
BENHAM
COLUMBIA
COVINGTON
CYNTH I ANA
Campbellsville
DANV I LLE
Drakesboro
Earlington
EL I ZA6ETHT0WN
ELKTON
FRANKFORT
FRANKLIN
GEORGETOWN
GLASGOW
HARDINSBL'RG
HARLAN
HOPKINSVILLE
HICKMAN
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TABLE V (Continued)
Horse Cave
Henderson x- -it-
Hazard -it-
Harrodsburg
Jenkins X-
Louisville X- * * X-X- •X- * -X- X- X -X- -X- X- -X- X- X- X- X-X-
Lincoln Ridge X- XX- -X- X-X- Xs- X-
Lebanon
Lawrenceburg X- -X-
LaCenter
Lexingt on it* -it- -it- XX- -X- -X- XXX -it- -it- •X- X-X- X- X- X- X-X-
Lancaster •X- *
Lyr\ch X- X- X- X-
LaGrange
Morganf ield
Mayfield * -X-
Myasf ield X X X * X- -X- X- X-
- -
-
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-
• ______ -
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TABLE V (Concluded)
GO < CO>CD>tJC/2i-3qH3
COMMUNITY
w CD O CO CD S3 w k-3 S3 C
o o S3 y-Hf-H > o H t*d M o
S3 Q 3 CO O fed fed w
CO w £ w a W w te te “3
fed H a sj CD fed 03 C3 M z)
u> tel td ts > i-a > co CD
tel Q *4 w w 03 f* S3 CD >
o CD te > w Q >
> si
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>d Og a
as
h3
§ s
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H
C/3
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o CD f >O trH SI 2gW W
t-3
§
s
M
CO
Madisonville
Mt . Sterling
Murray
Middlesbor
o
Nicholasville
Owensboro
Paducah
Providence
Paris
Pikeville
Princeton
Richmond
Russellville
Somerset
Stanford
Versailles
Winchester
Wheelwright
a- a-
a
-x- a- a- a-
a- a-
a- a
a- a- a- a
a a- a- a-
a-
a- a
a- a
a- a-
a- a a- a
a- a a- a- a- a a-
27 2 11 IL 6 a 8 21242620313 116 31513
a Indicates activity provided for in the community
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CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS
1 .
The first conclusion to be drawn, based on the information
gathered is that Kentucky is not a densely populated state.
The distribution of the population is not even throughout
the state. Eighty-nine percent of the total Negro population
is concentrated in parts of western, central, and northern
Kentucky with comparatively few in the eastern and south east-
ern sections. The bulk of the population is distributed in
fifty-seven counties.
Jefferson Sounty which contains Louisville has the largest
population. However, it is not the most densely populated.
Payette, and Christian Counties are more densely populated.
2 .
It may be assumed that as long as Kentucky continues the
policy of separating the races with reference to recreation,
the state and the communities will need to provide facilities
to meet the needs of its people.
The measures used to determine the needs of the people are
(1) the trends of Negro population in past years; (2) the
points of concentration of Negro population; (3) the distribu-
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tion of High Schools in Kentucky; (4) the adequacy of exist-
ing facilities to care for the needs of the people.
3 .
The enrollment of the High Schools in the state is in no
way uniform. Approximately forty-three percent of the students
in grades seven to twelve attend school in Louisville or Lex-
ington. This leaves only six thousand students of this level
distributed between fifty-five other high schools.
4.
Leadership provided is not adequate to conduct recreation
programs to meet the needs of the people. Only twenty-eight
out of the fifty-seven communities have an official person or
board to administer recreation programs. Only nine of these
twenty-eight cities employ a full-time worker.
Lexington is the leading city with regar.ds to providing
leadership.
5.
Without the tools with which to' work, a man cannot justly
do his work. The effectiveness of any recreational program
is very m-qch dependent upon the type and amount of equipment,
buildings and areas provided for public use.
Eight communities are provided with a recreation building.
Three of these eight are school buildings made available with
out limit to the citizens of the c anrnunity for recreation.
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The progressive trend seems to be in favor of more varied use
of school property.
6 •
Fourteen communities have a gymnasium at their disposal
for recreation purpose. Four of these belong to school sys-
tems. More auditoriums are provided than gymnasiums though
\
more people would probably want to use a gymnasium. Thirty-
three of the fifty-seven areas provide the use of an auditorium
for recreational purpose.
7 .
Of the fifty-seven counties only four reported swimming
pools being available. Thirty-seven or sixty percent sponsor-
ed playgrounds. Thirty-three communities make libraries pos-
sible. There are undoubtedly many people who are not being
considered when such conditions exist. The building and areas
thus far seem far from being adequate to meet the needs of the
people
.
8 .
The most sports provided for than all others are basketball
and softball. The simplicity, cost, and service they render
contribute much to their selection by many communities.
Horseshoes, baseball, volleyball, table tennis, and tennis
comprise the remainder of the list most frequently provided for.
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Little or no bowling is made possible thoughout the
state
.
Nineteen communities provide no form of program for its
people
.
Lexington is the only city which makes possible the enjoy-
ment of all of these games mentioned in the Table V.
9 .
The dual system of recreation in Kentucky makes a very
different and difficult problem. It means a greater expense
to the citizens if all are to benefit from a program. Good
recreation program in Kentucky seem to be few and far between.
The results of this study show a decided lack of opportunity
for recreational activity. There is much room for improve-
ment throughout the state with the possible exception of
Lexington. The program as it stands is not adequate to assure
the people of Kentucky worthy use of leisure time which in turn
makes for enrichment of life.
Rec ommendations
It is not likely that a great improvement can be made im-
mediately with such a problem as this. However, much can be
done to create new interest which may lead to future greater
and bigger and better developments in recreation.
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Some school facilities are being used to promote recrea-
tion programs. It is a suggestion that school facilities be
used more widely and more extensively when not being used for
educational purposes. All communities have some form of a
school building. This is a starting ground, and with proper
initiative and leadership plus the proper interest, much can
be done toward the development of recreation in Kentucky.
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APPENDIX A
38 Bower Street
Roxbury, Mass.
Dear Sir:
Having- been a student at Kentucky State College
during the period of 1939-1943 and 1946, I still have
an Interest in the recreational conditions of that
state
.
In order to become more acquainted with the situ-
ation, I am making a study of the facilities available
to Negroes for recreation purposes. This study is
being made for a thesis as partial fulfillment of the
requirements of a Master’s of Education Degree.
I have selected you as a source of information
because I believe you can give me a more actual report
than I may receive from other sources.
Enclosed is the questionnaire to be filled out
and returned. Your cooperation is being solicited,
and will be highly appreciated for returning this as
soon as possible.
Thank you very much for your time. I hope that
this study will eventually be a contribution to the
improvement of recreation in Kentucky.
Very truly yours.
Enclosure Shelton M. Matthews
Boston University
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APPENDIX B
QUESTIONNAIRE
Directions :
1. Please answer the following questions as accurately
as possible
2. Spaces are provided in the questionnaire for you to
write either YES or NO as the situation exists, or
supply a check mark for designation
LEADERSHIP
YES or NO
1.
Does your community have an official person or group
whose duty is to administer a recreation program?
If so, is this person or group employed full time?
3.
Approximately how many part-time playground directors
and leaders are employed in your community?
AREAS AND BUILDINGS
YES or NO
1. Is there a recreation building in your community
for public use?
2. If so, does it have a gymnasium in the building?
3. Is there an auditorium available to the community
at times for recreational activities?
4.
Does your community provide a swimming pool for
public use?
5, How many playgrounds supported by city are there
in your community?
6, Are these areas provided with leadership?
7.
Doe3 your community have a public library for the
use of all people?
.-
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FACILITIES FCR GAMES AND SPORTS
YES or NO
1.
Is there an athletic field available for public
use?
2.
Indicate by a check in the space provided if your
community provides equipment and space adequate
for public use for the following games:
a. Horseshoes
b. Lawn Bowling
c. Croquet
d. Shuffleboard
e. Handball
f. Basketball
g. Football
h. Field Hockey
i. Tennis
j. Field Ball
k. Softball
l. Volleyball
m. Baseball
n. Archery
o. Badminton
p. Paddle Tennis
q. Soccer
r. Table Tennis
s . Golf
t • Track
3. Are there tables and benches for craft activities
or quiet games for use?
4. Is there a platform for public meetings or folk
dancing?
CONCLUSION
In your estimation, is the program and facilities
adequate to meet the needs of the people of your
particular community?
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